Reference List
Products for All Material Handling Applications
Grippers & Shovels

Sensors

Quick Tool Changers

Vacuum Line
Applications with NAS Products:

Transfer/Tri-axis Presses

Crossbar Presses

Tandem Presses

Reference List for Norgren Products:

Littleton, CO (Industrial Automation- Norgren Inc.) Products:

Valves (except KIP Fluid Control Valves)
A wide range of pneumatic and fluid control valves.

Air Preparation
Filters, regulators and lubricators for comprehensive air preparation.

Electro-Mechanical Pressure Switches
Our electro-mechanical pressure switches provide a simple but effective device for use in air, water and hydraulic applications.

Electronic Pressure Switches
Electronic pressure switches contain few moving parts, and generally include offline programming.

Fittings and Tubing
Fittings in a wide range of different shapes, sizes and materials.

Forward PO to appropriate CSR OR quote to IS person per IA Vertical- Sales and CSR assignments spreadsheet (copy the link below) and cc the customer: \Usals\file01.usa.corp.norgren.com\sales$\Inside Sales\Football Documents

Farmington, CT (IA and Life Science Products- Norgren KIP):

KIP Fluid Control Valves
KIP Series solenoid valves are configurable 2-way and 3-way valves for a wide range of applications. The valves are used to control the flow of various liquid and gases.

KIP Isolation Valves
KIP series 1, 2, 6 and 9 valves can be supplied as a diaphragm seal isolated valve.

Q2 Quick Connect Valves
Q2 quick connect valves are constructed with durable and lightweight plastic bodies with minimum pressure drop. The valves are UL and CSA rated along with NSF certification for potable water requirements.

KIP Series 9 Valves
Low-watt series 9 is compact, with orifice of 1/16" and maximum MOPD of 100 psi for maximum Cv factor of 0.05.

IMI Buschjost Valves
The IMI Buschjost Series 8 include: 82410, 82640, 82740 and 84490 general purpose and explosion proof solenoid valves.

Contact Farmington, CT (Norgren KIP/ Life Science vertical) Team:
US-FarmingtonCustomerService@imi-precision.com

IMI Buschjost, OH (IA- Norgren Inc.) Products:

Actuators
Comprehensive range of linear and rotary pneumatic actuators.

Las Vegas, NV (LS- Norgren Kloehn) Products:

Syringes and Syringe Pumps
Syringes in a wide range of volumes and sizes and syringe pumps.
Norgren operates four global centres of technical excellence and a sales and service network in 50 countries, as well as manufacturing capability in Brazil, China, Czech Republic, Germany, India, Mexico UK and the USA.

For information on all Norgren companies visit www.norgren.com

Supported by distributors worldwide.

Norgren, Buschjost, FAS, Herion, Kloehn, Maxseal and Thompson Valves are registered trademarks of Norgren companies.

Due to our policy of continuous development, Norgren reserve the right to change specifications without prior notice.
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